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. STILWELL DIDINWashington which may be summarized
las follows: President Wilson has not

resolved to proceed frankly and open-

I '.euiiing-Fun- case."
Hlavin, on cross ' examination, ad-

mitted that he went into the case

only for what money he could make
lout of it.
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cut
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CHANGE IN
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TOSULZER

hy against Mexico, doubtless because
jlie comprehends the colossal injns-- !

Itice of his cause. But he searches!
jfoi- - allies and accomplices in the crime ,

'against humanity plotted in the white!

'house of annihilating and despoiling
ia r.a In (lie time of Santa Ana. To

Washington, l
tentative decisioj

Imittee for four

SUFFRAGISTS
IN BROOKLYN

HOLD PARADE
STRIKE STRIKER!

MEXIC this end tend all the efforts of the

'?":r";"rl html tuoubies break out Nov. 1. Suffragists of -
New York,

Greater New York, reinforced by U QW ft NlHIKt A I LUULUW
made to bring about a combined dip-- j

JUMPS FROM JHE CAMPAIGN IN
jlomatic move by at least some of the

HENNESSY'S "LITTLE BLACK BOOK,"

SUPPOSED TO SHOW IMPRISONED

SENATOR'S STORY IMPLICATING

"HIGHER UPS," DOES NOT GIVE

EXPECTED SENSATION.

many out of town allies, marched two
and a half miles through the streets
of Brooklyn this afternoon, as a pre-

election demonstration of their
strength. Seven thousand women and

TO MARYLAND, ANDNEW JERSEY which the American government may
IC CFP.DFTIDY OF STATE FOR Attempt against Mexico.

TENT COLONY AGREE TO SUR-

RENDER ARMS TO MILITIA, AND

ELEVEN RIFLES HAD BEEN TURNED

IN UP TO NOON TODAY.
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IN INDIANAPOLIS, WHERE EM-

PLOYS OF STREET RAILWAY CO.

ARE ON A STR!KE.GOMPERS

SAYS ITS THE COMPANY'S FAULT.
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COMING FROM CHICAGO
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Headed by an exact copy of (lie fa-- !

11 IS biUU llltti J i nude, i"'h'""u
land Germany will aid President Wil-Uo-

in the work, either by Interven-
tion or through Carranza, or by oblig-

ing Provisional President Huerta to

renounce Ihe high post he occupies,
We are still obliged to believe that

mows Liberty Bell, whose tongue is!MURPHY STRONG ON

GETTING CONTRIBUTIONS

HUA NOT EVACUATED.

CONSUL LOOKING FOR
tied and will not De released till om- - TROOPS GO IN FORCE

TO ENFORCE DEMAND
en Hunrage mis oeconie geiiei.ii
throughout the United States, the
parade started from Grant square,llinrDrVP DDnTUCDOithe frlendly Powers wnicu voiuniai u.v

MAUtKU 0 DftUlnLllO and openly recognized fieneral Huerta
Indianapolis, lad., Nov. 1. liioting The bell was loaned by the IVnnsyl-- !

in the street car employes' strike, vania woman suffrage party. Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 1. Two regv
which was started at 1 1 o'clock last

as provisional president of Mexico
will not aid the United States, either

morally or materially because this
would be the evidence of a flagrant

Several hundred of the women pa- -
j meiits of infantry, two troops of cav- -

regional banks.
niuht. broke out anew in the busier raders were on horseuaelc. Airs, i an any ami a in,mni 'ulraJWashington, D. C, Nov. 1. Secre-

tary Bryan, after a two days absence
campaigning in New Jersey, went over

The (uestion surrounded command or Adjutant i.enerai join.was one of these and was
Chase and under orders to Beize all

i,v ,. i,w r.f vounir women represent-- !contradiction at variance with the
practices and the decorum

New York, Nov. 1. The contents of

Investigator Heunessy's little black
book, so far as it relates to his con-

ference in Sing Ship with Stephen J.
SHI well, convicted state senator, was

made public here today.
The book was placed in evidence at

the John Doe inquiry yesterday, but
was not made public. It reveals o

confession. The names of Charles F.

Murphy, Slate Senator Frawley and

others are mentioned, but alter fenc- -

section this morning. Cars were held

up and trolley ropes cut. Near the
slate house a motornian and conductorthe Mexican dispatches today before

reduced to two ai
ly debated, but Hi

Senator itch
in the

i th vnri.um foreign countries arms and ammunition found
kaving to address Maryland voters. jlollorabie government."
He said there was no change in the continues: "President Wil- - were taken forcibly from a car.

lMntfnor (lilt HlieW SllOltly be- providing for to,
where women have the vote.

Another group of girls, clad in

white represented the states which
have given women the ballot.

fore noon. A trolley wire was torn inV)0O.i.0 open

down and the crews taken off two of; "on, but requmul

the cars. The strikers also opened air underwrite it.

container valves under the cars and j
l

released the air which worked thei CALEB PQ

Inir for hours with llennessy, Srilwell
rufimerl in accuse anybody flatly of

hands of striking miners, visited th
Ludlow tent colony today and found
eleven ritles and a few boxes of am-

munition and a pop gun, where a few-day-s

ago 1200 armed men are said
to have been mobilized. Cheers, songs
and a cordial welcome were accorded
the soldiers.

The troops did not search the tents.

The troops this afternoon have gone
to Hastings, Tobasco, Berwind and

DelAgua to disarm the deputies.

situation. He conterrea wnii rim-den- t

Wilson before going to Rockville,

llagertown and Frederick, Maryland.
There was discussion today in of-

ficial circles over the possibility that

the president might send a message
or make an address to congress giving
a detailed report of what has occurred

since he last informed congress on

the Mexican situation.

son has doubtless tried to wheedle the

European governments into the per-

fidious belief that violation of the suf-

frage in Mexico is notorious, that Pro
visional President Huerta, is to

blame, that he cannot now be consid-

ered by them as the constitutional

president and that those governments
are not obliged to stand by their rec-

ognition of him. Nothing cau be

brakes, j tie ponce saiu mey icmcu UNUSUfmany accidents as the result of this
OMIN(activity.

anything. Insisting that he first get
his pardon. When this was refused
the negotiations were dropped.

The interview in the warden's office

with a stenographer as a eavesdropper
continued for hours. The stenograph-

ic report is broken and disjointed, this
i,?.,o- ..vnlniiied as due to the noise

meThpre was no indication at Company's Fault Says Gompers.
Chicago. Til., Nov. t. Samuel Compmore sophistical nor more unjust than Washington, D. eorge-tow- n

University s lay ofWhite House that such was the plan. nrmiment.
els, president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, declared here today
it has been said at theinasmuch as Nobodv bu(. ollraelveB Uas any

White House that no common cation j determine whether General
i J i t J it inu((n rl I'Ar.IlV ... that riots connected with tho Btreet

Huerta has violated the suffrage; no--

car strike in incnariapoiiH are i i;
body but ourselves should place the

systematic efforts of the company to
incite the men to violence.

PRECEDENT IS
ESTABLISHED FOR

AUTO KILLERS

Chicago. II!., Nov. 1. A im.icial de-

cision, said to be of great importar.ee
as a precedent, was made here today
by Judge Fenlmore Cooper when he
declined to grant a new trial to two
men convicted of murders committed
in the use of automobiles.

There have been convictions for
manslaughter in similar circumstances,
but this is the first instance in Illinois
of conviction and sentence for mur-

der. The defendants, Frank Hrodek
and Laurence Lindblum, were convict-
ed in Judge Cooper's branch of tho

criminal court of Cook county, re-

spectively of killing Patrick J. Con-

don, a retired merchant, and Joseph
Weiss, a cigar manufacturer.

In both cases testimony was adduc- -

was mtenaeu iu ue

to the powers, and that negotiations
with the Huerta government formally
have been broken off. one Inference

drawn in official circles was that the
nresident possibly might address

an unusual incide room
last night, in whic! i Con-

rad, president of law. Pow-

ers, the Kentucky en, were
the actors.

Dr. Conrad was d'lic , public
sympathy for criminals glared

that some, through n n. public
sentiment, were can tu es of

power, when released fron jn.
"Who was that man in ituck.v

"A striking employe could not go

into a restaurant ror nis nincii '

Trinidad. Colo., Nov. 1. Fifteen
hundred men, women and children of

the Ludlow tent colony, singing
"Marching Through Georgia" march-

ed one mile Bouth of the tents today
to meet Adjutant General John Chase
in command of two troops of cavalry
and a platoon of artillery as they ap-

proached.
"You come to ub in peace and we

greet you as friends," was the greet-

ing extended to General Chase by

John R. Lawson, who marched at the
head of the unique procession. The

troops left here at 6:30 and marched
overland.

Many of the men carried picks and

being dogged, slurred and insulted be

responsibilities; none but our own au-

thorities conformable to our laws
should refuse to recognize him, de-

pose him, submit him to a process or

condemn him to death.
"Foreign governments cannot mix

in this sort of thing. They should ig-

nore it completely as they are inca-

pacitated by grency, by moral decen

yond human endurance, said Mr.foreign
of his
of the

himself to congress again,
governments being advised
views simultaneously as part

of passing trains.
Tho dialogue shows a keen verbal

duel between Hemiessy and Stilwell

tho latter evasive and fearful of be-

trayal, the former seeking diligently
for disclosures which he believed

might, permit Sulzer to challenge Im-

peachment.
llennessy on the stand yesterday

afternoon said:
"Connors told me that Murphy had

asked him to get a good contribution
from Jim Stewart because Stewart

had a contract. Murphy didn't know

Stewart and Connors did. Connors

said he had secured $25,001) from

Stewart in Dunkirk, I think it was. In

October. 1!)10."

Gompers. "The riots in Indianapolis

who killed another and wt nt to

congress?" asked the prol'e 'to il

the company may charge to its own

policy of Intimidation."
Mr. Gompers is on his way to Se-

attle, Wash., to attend the annual con-

vention of the Federation of Labor.
Fifteen members of the national hoard
of the organization, accompanied him. women and children carrieathei .... .1! J l,nlh A,,f,.r.A.

The formalities con,T 77,,.." ' 7 ':.;: American flags.

cy, and by common sense to fix the

political course of other countries."
The newspaper says it cannot be-

lieve in the arrangement which Pres-

ident Wilson proposes, because In ihe
world there are honorable men who

esteem decorum, who keep their

pledged word and who are sincere
and loyal. There are also govern-
ments, honorable upright, just and
impartial "which guard the honor of

the country which they govern and

cluded, the entire company uirneu
He remained in this city over the day
to confer with Chicago labor leaders.

Several hundred strike breakers,
labor leaders reported, were sent to

Indianapolis this afternoon from

about and moved in the direction oi
Ludlow station to a wall the arrival of

lustrate his point. : :'
s,

'

During the bush that folk d. Ca-

leb Powers, student, rose ft in a

clear voice said:
"I am that man. Doctor: i is not

guilty."
Dr. Conrad continued - gemre

and afterward made a f .it Oology

to the congressman, sayiu-- . i ad not

known he was a member c. Ce class.
Powers spent eight. ,,yeu c. Ithree

months and three. tr. Kentucky
prisons fighting for Ills He was
charged with complicity in the mur-

der of Governor Goebel.

aillS UilU uecil llllliniu auu .,.- -

ing without the slightest regard to the
safety of pedestrians. Condon's body
was dragged for a block before Hrodek
stopped his machine.

Both defendants were chauffeurs.

The witness added that i.eorge
of Syracuse had told him that

Stewart had made two other contri-

butions of $5,000 each in VM and

l!il2. McGuIre, Tlennessy said, declar-

ed that one of these contributions had

nne to Norman K. Mack, chairman

program.
Still Hold Chihuahua.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 1. Chihuahua

City is still in the hands of the fed-

erals, although a momentary attack
.ot the rebel troops of Pancho.; Villa,

rebel leader, is expected. ThiB is the

.declaration of Ihe Mexican federal of-

ficials in Juarez today, who claim to

he in constant communication with

the capital city. These officials deny

knowledge of the report that General

Mercado, commanding the federal

troops in Chihuahua, has asked Presi-

dent Huerta for permission to evac-

uate the ciiy. They say ho is still in

the oapilui and that all his troops and

eomnnders are loyal.
Looking For Maderos.

Vera Cruz. Mex., Nov. 1.--William

W Canada, the United States consul

here, has received instructions from

Washington to watch for the arrival

of two brothers of the late president.
Francisco Madero, who are reported

WAR TIME CLAIM
IN U. S. SUPREME COURTdon't besmirch it with the mud of

ruinous passions and egotistical inter TWO KILLED IN
WRECK ON

OREGON LINE

of the national Democratic committee
and the other to J. Sergeant Cram, a

Tammany politician. These contribu-

tions, llennessy claimed iu recent

speeches had not been accounted for.

Washington, Nov. 1. Because Sam
uel Ramsey, a government clerk, was
kind to the ice man during the Civil

the infantry from Trinidad and

Before leaving camp a number ot

rifles and a small quantity of ammu-

nition were piled in front of the tents
to be turned over to the soldiers later
today when the work of collecting
arms is begun by the soldiers. A

chorus of laughter and sliouts follow-

ed when the pile of arms was sighted
by a big crowd of curious spectators
that, had gathered early today to wit-

ness the unique proceedings.
When questioned as to whether the

pile constituted all the strikers arms.
Lawson replied by saying that no
more had been turned over to him.

war. his estate is now seeking to have

ests simply because their victim is

weak and its resources are depleted."
Maderos Arrive.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1. Consul

Canada reported today the arrival of

Daniel and Kvaristo Madero at Vera
Cruz on a Mexican gunboat and their
transfer to a prison ashore.

El Pais Comments.

the supreme court to require the ice
SUFFRAGISTS TO

CONUENE-A- T

WASHINGTON
man's estate to pay some ?,(HMi.

Regarding other conirinunons
declared:

"McGuire said that if I got a list

of road contractors I'd have a list of

contributors that none of them es-

caped," Hennessy declared.
tf. s. Kerbaugh, another contractor,

The ice man was Joseph W. Parish,
who furnished ice to the army in 1SC:i.

In the nineties, while still pressing his

Soda Springs, Idaho, Nov. 1. Fire-

men A. J. Wessa and M. H, Davis
were killed and Brakeman F. E. Car-

men had his leg cut off when a west-

bound train crashed head on into an

east bound freight on the Oregon
Short Line here today. On account

of the brakes failing to respond the
west bound was unable to take a

switch Traffic was blocked for hours.

Washington, Nov. 1. With- the proclaim for payment, Ramsey lieipeaMexico City, Nov. 1 151 Pals, the
nearest approach to an independent Parish to make computations and

loaned him money. It is contended
Parish promised to pay Ramsey five

newspaper in Mexico City, today edi-

torially admits government influence

per cent of whatever he could collect.
Parish's estate recently received $IS1,-00- 0

from congress for the old Ice bill,

and now Ramsey's estate is insisting
on its five per cent.

gram completed, all arrangements
have been made for the annual con-

vention of the National Suffrage As-

sociation, which will meet here De-

cember 1st, for a five days' session.
The program, as made public by suf-

fragist headquarters here today, calls
for an unsually busy week for those
who are seeking universal suffrage for
women. Upwards of 1,000 suffragists
are expected to attenfl and an array
of noted speakers arc on the program

"gave up" $10,000 in 1011. and $5,000

in 1012, the witness said McGuire had

informed him, and of these contribu-

tions one or the other went to Nor-

man K. Mack.
He declared that McGuire had said

that. $100,000 in all went to Murphy.

llennessy tola" of a meeting in Gov-

ernor Dix's office in Albany, as re-

ported to him by McGuire, between
Kverett Fowler of Kingston, Norman
v nr,.w and C. Gordon Reel, then

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

The infantry from Trinidad detrain-

ed at 11:10 and received a demonstra-
tion similar to that accorded General
Chase. The soldiers marched

solid lines of strikers on either
side of the road to the tent colony
where General Chase at once entered
into a conference with John Lawson

regarding the manner in which the
arms are to be collected. Eleven rifles
had been turned over to the troops
at noon.

In last Sunday's election. Tt savs:
"it is evident and notorious that the

atrocities secured the triumph of the
Huerta-Blanque- t ticket. This we don't,

deny or doubt, hut it is a far cry from

what may have occurred to questioning
the validity of the elections.

"Suppose the Huerta-Blanque- t ticket
had not been put out, would the votes
cast for them have gone to Manuel

to have left Tamplco tor vera viu.
where the Mexican government has is-

sued orders for their arrest. The

consul has not jet been able to dis-

cover their whereabouts.
Loan Reported Not Verified.

Paris Nov. 1. No foundation could

be found here today for the statement

credited yesterday to the Mexican

minister of finance by the Frankfort

Gazette that the option on a loan of

$25,000,000 was to be exercised by

Mexico in Paris on December 1.

Porfirio Interviewed.
London, Nov. 1 None should for-

get that Mexico is now a very great

country and must be considered by

all as such," said General Porfirio
Diaz today when questioned in Paris

about the situation. He would not,

however, give his views in regard to

the attitude of the United States re

Senate.
Not iu session; meets Monday.

Banking committee continued in ac-

tive session, working on adininistra- -

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
DIE OF HEART DISEASE.

siiperinteudent of highways, at which tj0I1 currency bill
Calero. Federico Ganiboa of Felix House.

for addresses.
The convention will begin its ses-

sions on the same day that congress
convenes in regular session and it is

It was agreed that. Fowler snouia see
all the division engineers of the high-

way department and have them col- -
Met at noon.
HBiirpsentative Neely of the lirst

Chicago. 111., Nov. 1. Mrs. Helda

Ewart, 52, and her daughter, Mrs.

Alma Stenerson, 32, both widows, died
of heart disease within thirty minutes
last night, the latter at a halloween

party and the former while on her

way to join her daughter when inform-

ed of her illness.

the suffragettes to marKplanned ny , :
from the contractors. This Few IMPORTANT I. C. C

DECISION IN
SECURITIES CASE

the opening , . an cuv -
Hpnup8sy and tlirned ,1)P

Diaz? Tt is clear they would not, be-

cause they were artificial votes, in-

vented and t.

"And what if this be so? Ts it ma-

terially possible for Mexico to have a

valid election in the present circum-

stances of revolution and political dis-

order? That Federico Gamboa re- -

West Virginia district sworn in.

Several members made speeches on

the lack of a quorum.
Adjourned at 12:20 to noon Monday

aT a eni" gantJmoney ovIrJoU
plying to a question on the subject. Washington, D. P., Nov. 1 In trans-

portation of stocks, bonds and other
securities the interstate commerce,

I urn not eolnst to discuss either :ceiVed more votes than anybody we
RELIGION NOT BASIS

OF RUSSIAN MURDER.

Kiev, Itussiu, Nov. 1 The strain
,.ini lc l.uiriiininir to tell on

HENNING MAKES FIRST

APPEARANCE IN CASE commission today held a carrier is re--

ing nation-wid- e suffrage to women.

Suffragists plan to appear before
committees of the two houses of con-

gress and have chosen their best

speaker to present their claims for

"votes for women."--

The day preceding the opening of

the convention will be marked by a

big mass meeting here.

OI Hie luufi .....i " -- o " , , ,. f f tho mnr- -
Mendel Belliss the prisoner accusea sponsion--

, m v.cn

of th m ler'of Andrew Tushinsky ket value of the securities only, and

hearing not the par value. The decision was
1011. At today'sh

. .ff"; (k. trlnl was 'in the case of the Acme Portland Ce--IS IDENTIFIED BY WITNESS.-M- ORE MADE,

NO NEED OF MILITANTS

IN UNITED STATES

SO SAYS MRS. EMELINE PANKHURST AT

CHICAGO BUT NEXT YEAR'S

CAMPAIGN IN ENGLAND IS GOING TO

BE A "TERRIBLE ONE," SHE SAYS-POLI-

WOMEN GUARD HER.

the policy of the United States or the,airea(iy know hecause he was backed

message that President Wilson is go- -
hy a strong party; but would those

ing to read on Monday." votes for Senor Gamboa validate the

General Diaz said he had no inten- - election under our laws?
tlort of returning to Mexico, and add-- , ri19 is what President Wilson,

ed: "I will only return to my country should find out. Tt is unjust and irra-i- n

case a foreign nation attacks it and jtional on his part to declare from

you may rest assured that in such an under the suggestion of

eventuality all Mexico will be solidly the Madero familv that he will not

in its efforts to throw out the cept the result of our elections."
invaders." j '

TO ORDER TESTIMONY IS FOUND BY
j

'

?""?: T'n. f
THE PROSECUTION IN THE CHICAGO

DEFAMATION TRIAL.

JUDGE STAAB MEMORIAL
SERVICES OCCUR TODAY, j

Albuquerque, Nov. 1. Memorial j

n T.,H(ra TllllllR

of the principal medical in im...
pert" asserted on the charged $2,172.50 for transporting

liand the murder was the curities ffom New York to Seattle ami

work of alcoholics or epileptics and based its rate on par value. The
commission held that the charge, has- -

that It was impossible to at bute a

religious character to the enme.
reparaUon

oer.cncn rF iamountiug to $2,014.25.

services ior me iai oub -
111., Nov. 1. At today'sStaab of the probate court, were held Chicago,

this morning in the district court.
segslon of Jmlge Pam-- court where

SIX FACE DFATH
IN DENUER

AUTO WRECKS

Refers to New U. S. Policy.
The reference made by General Por-

firio Diaz to the reading of a "mes-

sage" by President Wilson next Mon-

day probably arises from a confusion
in the dispatches Issued in Europe on

BOLIVIAN OUTRAGES,

w.hlnnn. D. C. Nov. offi- WIRELESS FROM FLEET
Denver, Nov. 1 Six persons faced IN MIDDLE OF OCEANthe coming announcement by the pres

Judge Rayno us
,)Hniel Donahoe and Isaac Stlefel are

morning or the ceremonies at
con8pirinK t0 le.

request of the Berna 1 lto Bar J John

SSSrW-- T a j ning made his flrst appearance.

S Meaning who began an, of the association, has pre- - Tt was
successful damage su t against unk.

resolutions to be adopted.
charging him with alienating the af--

cial reports have been received here
f i1mpp,1 outrages on Bolivian naident of the newly planned policy of death by automobile accidents in Den- -

S. Battleship Wyoming.v... TTniterl States in regard to Mexico. :ver last night and early today. .!., i tho rnliher country, almost On Board I

Chicago, 111., Nov. 1. Mrs. Emme-lin-

PankhurBt, the militant suffra-

gist, arrived here today. She will

speak at a theater tomorrow and re-

main in Chicago several days for a

rest. Mrs. Pankhurst was greeted at

the station by Mrs. Grace Wilbur

Trout, president of the Illinois Poli-

tical Equality league, and by dele-

gates from that and other suffrage

paralleling the Putamayo atrocities in At Sea. by Wireless via Cape Race.
1 Th.. hnttleshln fleet on its

Vfections of Mrs. Henning. Following the preceueni sei ii. .uv. ..
X V . . .. I"'"' . V ;,i. h, v.i.v to Mediterranean ports has en-- .

WHAT'S THE USE7 Henning appeared ou.y torn - tne y " " ;" mtero(l ,.ollinK eas blown up by
v Mexican has no am- - identified by Mrs. ma.y r .

pecieu ureal o.i.a .
The New t0 be ;

-

t(,rJv wlnds. The ves- -
.io tnAav nn Mr. Edgar Lee X ti,o t witness. Mrs. 1'ierce suD-ie- i i Un,tea states 10 iuveiie ....... 1 milea to

he examined seis mis imniMi.b -
Hewett. By his policy of alienee V h(r apartments to a Mrs. ..aniens ,nat case me ,ac,H reaching their first call- -

UOIU mr. . i:wiiuin win..."Mr. Hewett is pleading guilty to Kyan, with
ir.g port, Gibralter.The arrival of the English leader to LondonIn .ho viiaruM. made aaalnst him N '.io,- Hie mime of Faker, lived for

had the effect of pacifying misunder-- !

Mexico Press Comments. j The machine of R. E. Boothby and
Mexico City, Nov. 1. The political M. Warfield, of Colorado Springs, was

intrigues of the White House against caught between two Englewood street

our country have entered a period of j cars today early and dragged fifty

apparent inertia recently, President j feet. The two men were painfully in-- j

Wilson showing himself reserved,
decided and expectant like one who An automobile containing four s

a moRt telling blow, says "El, sons was struck by a switch engine
Pais,' 'in an editorial article on the j while crossing the Union Pacific tracks
situation today. It continues: at Fortieth street. A. H. Johnson,

"The cable, however, in spite of its j chauffeur, and Otto Nordham, one of

laconiclsm gives a glimpse of the the passengers were slightly hurt. The
machinations of the government at 'others escaped uninjured.

PREMIER ASQUITH HORSEWHIPPED
. BY MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES

standings that threatened to break out

among the women's associations over
by world famed scientists. TheitinlH. -- ne witness Identified nerining
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and were to provide funds for next

year's campaign, which she said "will
be a terrible one." "

She said that she could see no oc-

casion for militancy in America.

Four of the newly created squad of

police women were detailed to attend
on Mrs. Pankhurst, this being the
first special assignment of the police
women. They were instructed to pro-

tect her from molestation or

f had any grievance made public ten. Mrs Samuel vussiuJ 1 IA ,l,al ceedings need not be un-

til the case is placed on the docket for

The automobile was passing through
the village of Plean, five miles from
Falkirk, when it ran into the suffra-

gette ambush.
"The wild women," as they are cal-

led here, under cover of a shower of

papers, rushed at the car and belabor-
ed the premier and his companions.
The suffragettes escaped.

Edinburg. Scotland, Nov. 1. Pre-

mier Asquith was attacked today by
militant suffragettes armed with dog
whips. He was driving in an automo-

bile accompanied by his daughter.
Miss Violet Asquith, and Sir John
Graham, a Scotch Justice of the peace.
The victims of the outrage were more

frightened than hurt

IS there is little use of further ex- -

posing the Ignorance of a man

who cannot even make an ef- - X

fo,. in riofpnd himself.

Jack Gerahty aud two sons, Amos

Tuck French, Jr., and Stuyvesant
I.eroy French.

Hiues or Mr. Larimer aim i

I had none. Mr. Stiefel gave me $25,

and said that I would receive $21 a

week iu return for testifying in the
trial and the customary secrecy ac-

companied the filing of Mrs. French's
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